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FIVB Beach Volleyball and Volleyball balls supplier:

Mikasa is the exclusive official balls supplier, in 2013 Mikasa will supply the balls to all FIVB Beach Volleyball events.

The FIVB Promoter of FIVB Beach Volleyball World Tour Grand Slam and FIVB Beach Volleyball Open (double gender) will receive 80 balls, while the promoters of the FIVB Beach Volleyball Single Gender Open will receive 50 balls.

To the FIVB Age Group World Championships promoters Mikasa is sending 60 balls per event, while 250 balls will be supplied for the 2013 FIVB Senior World Championships.

The promoters hosting an FIVB Beach Volleyball event for the first time in 2013 will receive from Mikasa the inspection kit to check the balls.

The balls will be delivered by Mikasa to the address indicated by the promoters at least 30 days before the start of each event.

Contact person:  Mr. Daisuke AKIYAMA
International Sales Div.
3-11-2 Kusunoki-cho
Nishi-ku
Hiroshima, 733 002, Japan
Tel: +81 (82) 237 51 45
Fax: +81 (82) 238 12 52
akiyama@mikasasports.co.jp
FIVB Beach Volleyball and Volleyball Net and Net System Supplier:

For the upcoming four years Jiangsu Jinling Sports Equipment Co. Ltd will be the official net and net system supplier for Volleyball and Beach Volleyball. Jiangsu Jinling Sports Equipment becomes in 2008 the official sports supplier of the Beijing Olympic Games. This company is already a partner of the FIBA and its products have been approved by the IAAF.

The new FIVB Net and Net system supplier will supply every year the FIVB World Tour Grand Slam Promoters with a set including a net with antennae, one referee chair, posts, post pads and post bases. The FIVB Beach Volleyball Open promoters will be supplied with one set for the four years of this partnership, while the FIVB Beach Volleyball Senior World Championships promoters will receive 2 sets and the FIVB Beach Volleyball Age Group World Championships Promoters will receive one set every year.

Jinling equipment must be used in priority for the center court. The FIVB encourages to use Jinling equipment for other courts however promoters may also use other manufacturers’ equipment for the outside courts.

Jinling may customize the net bands (upper and lower) upon request of the promoter and agreed on the quote for the customization.

The equipment should be received at the address provided by the promoter at least 30 days before the start of the event concerned.

Under the following link you will know more about Jiangsu Jinling Sports Equipment: http://www.jlsports.com/en/Main.html

Contact person: Johnson
No. 8 Changxing Road
Zhangjiagang City
Jiangsu Province, 215600, China
Tel: +86 512 58 68 88 88
Fax: +86 512 58 62 38 88
johnson@jlsports.com

The referee chair, posts and net system supplied
FIVB Beach Volleyball Sport Apparel Supplier:

Merooj an Iranian company with headquarters in Tehran and in California is the official FIVB Beach Volleyball Sport Apparel supplier for 2013. Merooj supplies the athlete tops as well as the uniforms for the FIVB Delegates, FIVB Referees, Court Personal, Organization staff, Line Judges and Scorers for the FIVB Beach Volleyball Age Group and Senior World Championships as well as for the FIVB Beach Volleyball World Tour Grand Slam.

For the FIVB Beach Volleyball Open, the promoters have two options, either the FIVB will release this category to the promoter for all uniform categories, or the FIVB will supply for free the athlete tops through Merooj. The FIVB Delegates and Referee uniforms will be supplied in any case by the FIVB through Merooj.

All goods should be received at the address provided by the promoter at least 30 days before the start of each event.

Contact person: Mr Majid Saedifar
CEO
212 Karimkhan Ave.
Suite # 7
1598874134 Tehran
+98 21 88 89 55 26
Majid @jps.net

Kindly find more information about Merooj under the following link: http://www.merooj.com/
FIVB Beach Volleyball Scoreboards supplier:

For the 2013 FIVB Beach Volleyball season, the FIVB has mandated Fun Addict, a Portuguese company, to supply the promoters of all FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, FIVB Open, FIVB World Cup Final, FIVB Age Group World Championships and FIVB Senior World Championships with LED Screen Scoreboards and speed gun. Fun addict will take care of the set-up of the led screens at each event and of their transportation.

The equipment will be delivered on site at least 2 days before the start of each event.

Promoters are required to send to Fun Addict their partners logo in jpeg at least 30 days prior to the start of the event in order for FUN Addict to prepare the exposure and animation of the local sponsors on the LED screens.

Here is a presenting video of the scoreboards: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mpa70kz4h3jnhox/VP7iUAQYYI#/ 

Measurements of the Scoreboards:

- Sizes (in mm) – 1,530 x 3,820 x 275 (H x L x P)
- Legibility in meters – up to 100 meters

Contact person: Paulo Santos Silva
Rua do Verdinho, n° 155/157
4400-444 Canidelo. VN. Gaia
Tel/Fax: +351 227 724 488
santossilva@fun-addict.com

Find more information about this new FIVB Supplier under the following link: http://fun-addict.com/
Design of the screens